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SUGAR BEETS IN IOWA, 1891.
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  B u l l e t in  N o . 15.
G. E. PATRICK, E. N. EATON, D. B. BISBEE.
As agreed when this co-operative work was proposed, w e  
have collated the reports made by all the growers and h ave 
attempted to gather therefrom whatever of general interest 
could be found. It was sought to discover what effects, i f  
any, upon the saccharine quality of the crop had resulted 
from differences in—
1. Variety of the beet.
2. K ind of soil.
3. Mode o f culture (in various particulars.)
1. Variety of Beet.— T o study the influence o f variety i t  
was manifestly not sufficient to merely find the mean sugar 
content and purity-coefficient for all the Vilmorin and all 
the K lein  Wanzlebener samples respectively, received from' 
all parts of the state; for a larger number of the one kin d 
than of the other m ight have been grown in localities 
especially favorable to beet culture, or where growers w ere 
induced by offers of prizes to devote special attention to th e  
crop. Therefore it was necessary to compare the two varie­
ties as grown in different sections of the state separately, 
wherever numbers warranted. Thus the beets sent in from* 
Muscatine are made a group by themselves, and compared 
with themselves ; so likewise with those from Des Moines,, 
also with those from Fort Dodge ; the remainder, small lots 
from points all over the state, are perforce treated as a group 
and compared among themselves. These latter are in the 
table designated as miscellaneous. O f the Muscatine beets 
only those of Lot III, harvested about October 28th, are 
used in the comparisons, as the earlier lots were not fuller 
mature.
2. Kind of Soil.— The study of soils must, for evident 
reasons, be carried on simultaneously with that of varieties 
— the two of neccessity go hand in hand. W e are w e ll
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aware of the difficulty experienced by the growers, in many 
■cases, in accurately describing their soils and sub-soils—  
•especially the latter, partly because of the vagueness o f mean­
in g  commonly attached to the word “ sub-soil;”  still, from 
th e  care in nearly all cases evinced in the reports, we believe 
the soil descriptions and the deductions based upon them to 
b e  in general reliable.
T he reader is asked to compare in the following tables the 
sugar percentage and purities:
ist, of the varities, in the same geographical group and in 
th e  means;
2d, o f the same variety in the different soils, both by 
geographical groups and in the means.
Soils compared:
( Soil: ligh t sandy loam; sandy loam not described as 
I -j black or dark, common prairie. Sub-soils: some sandy,
( some clay.
( Soil: black loam, black prairie, dark sandy loam. Sub- t  
( soils: some sandy, some clay.
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Soils compared:
j  j Soil: sandy loams, mostly light; subsoil—sandy, or sand 
( and gravel,
TT ( Soil: black loam, black prairie or sandy loam; subsoil-r- 
111 clay.
GEOGRAPHICAL GROUPS.
KLEIN WANZ- 
LEBENER. VILMORIN.
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M u scatin e ...............................................
Des M oines..............................................
F ort Dodge..............................................
M iscellaneous........................................
11
16
2
8
14.96
11.12
10.20
10.61
79.31
71.61
71.86
70.70
41
8
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14.80
12.20
9.00
11.23
80.19
75.02
68.41
73.07
12.10
10.89
73.71
71.36
55
14
14.00
11.63
78.57
73.85Mean, om itting  M uscatine................. 26
M uscatine ............................................... 2 14.79 77.00 11 14.58 78.36
Des Moines.............................................. 21 10.89 69.75 3 12.37 73.73
F ort D odge............................................. 6 11.14 72.76 3 12.41 76.71
u M iscellaneous........................................ 6 9.53 68.80 12 11.61 73.27
M ean.................................................. 3r. 10.93 70.52 29 12.90 75.61
Mean, om itting M uscatine................. 33 10.69 70.13 18 11.87 73.92
Soil: clay, clay loam, tim ber clay. Sub-soil: clay.
G E O G R A P H IC A L  G ROU PS.
K L E IN  W A X Z - 
I.E B E N E R . ! V ILM O R IN .
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M uscatine........................................................ . 5 13.57 74.30 23 14.59 77.79
Des M oines...................................................... 4 12.46 72.32 2 12.87 74.45
M iscellaneous................................................. 5 12.43 76.37 4 12.80 76.95
M ean......................................................... 14 12.85 74.47 29 14.22 77.44
Mean om itting M uscatine.......................... 9 12.45 74.57 6 12.82 76.11
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Comparison of varieties, all soils combined:
•
G E O G R A P H IC A L  G ROU PS.
K L E IN  W A X Z - 
L E B E N E R . V ILM O R IN .
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M u sca tin e ..................................................... 18 14.55 77-66 75 14.70 79.18
Des Moines.................................................... 50 11.22 70.84 21 11.80 73.01
F ort Dodge.................................................... 8 10.89 72.54 4 11.56 74.64
Miscellaneous................................................ 36 11.00 71.50 42 11.86 73.51
M ean....................................................... 112! 11.66 72.27 142 13.34 76.47
Mean, om itting  M uscatine....................... 94 11.11 71.24 67 11.82 73.42
The average weights of “ trimmed”  beets per acre were for 
the two varieties as follows:
109 samples Klein wanzl..........................................................21.4 tons.
150 samples V ilm o rin ............................................................. 17.8 tons.
[Assuming these estimates to be correct, the yields of beets 
as usually harvested— tops removed— would be at least 25 per 
cent higher.]
T he preceding tables show:
1. That the quality of the Vilmorin averages a little higher 
than that of the K lein Wanzlebener, either when the two 
are compared in the same localities or when compared for the 
entire state.
2. T hat the samples (of either variety) from Muscatine 
showed a much higher average quality than did those sent 
in from any other part of the state; and a somewhat higher 
than those giown here on the station grounds. [For these 
latter see Bulletin 15, pages 200 and 201.]
3. T hat of the Muscatine beets, those reported as grown 
on sandy loam (mostly either “ light”  or undescribed) with 
sandy sub-soil were the best.
4. That of those from other parts of the state, those grown 
upon “ clay, clay loam or timber clay”  soils show the highest 
average quality, but as the number of samples was only 15—  
9 Vils. and 6 K leins— it would be unwise to attach very much 
weight to the fact. Its significance is however somewhat en­
4
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hanced by the further fact that in our own trials on the 
station grounds, upon four different kinds of soil, the “ tim­
ber clay soil”  gave the highest quality of beet, both as to 
sugar percentage and purity of juice. [Bulletin 15, page 205.]
5. That in general those beets grown in soils described as 
“ black loam”  “ black prairie”  or “ dark sandy loam”  (usually 
with clay sub-soils) were slightly lower in quality, especially 
as regards purity, than were those from soils described as 
“ light sandy loam,”  “ common prairie”  or simply “ sandy 
loam”  (usually with sandy sub-soils).
V a r i e t y  T e s t s  a n d  S o i l  T e s t s  b y  G r o w e r s .
T he above method of comparing the two varieties o f beets 
has the merit of furnishing a large number of averages, bnt 
has also the defect that it necessarily assumes both varieties 
to have been grown under conditions averaging the same in 
effect; and in comparing soils, the assumption i^ that the 
treatment or “ mode of culture”  was, on the average for all 
the soils, equivalent.
This assumption is eliminated, in the comparison of varie­
ties, by bringing together those experiments in which the 
two were given exactly the same opportunity— i. e ., the same 
soil, and the same treatment in all respects.
Careful study of the reports disclosed 37 such experiments, 
and of those in which soils are compared in a similar critical 
manner only a h alf dozen— too few to be of any value in 
forming conclusions. The 37 reports are given here in full; 
the attention to detail evinced in most of them renders the 
data worthy of permanent record.
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Peter O’Byrne 18 Vil. 11 16X 13.56 73.29 Rich sandy, 20 Yes, 25 Fall and 30 8 Drought in spring reduced N ot in
Chickasaw Co. 19 Klein 13 19 13.46 72.72 clayey loam; s.- 
s , clay.
l( loads per 
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spring. 11 (<the crop. Land been in 
clover two years.
dry
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s.-s., p o r o u s  
clay.
<< 12.
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to 18 in.
» I «t age. Some beets weighed 8 
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lightly  manured.
<<
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li
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ounces.
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( • see note a t foot of th is table. good
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G. W. Barclay 242 Vil. s 20 >4 11.18 77.43 Timber soil;
Cedar- Co. 243 Klein 3 21X 12.51 81.82 s.-s. sandy clay.
Wm. Hoopcs & sons, 30” Vil. 0 13 )/', 13.42 76.39 Handy loam;
Muscatine Co. 308 Klein 0 20 13.10 79.45 s.-s. sandy.
H. Niemeier, 347 Vil. 0 21 14.94 82.08 Black loam ;
Muscatine Co. 351 Klein 0 19 16.99 81.28 s.-s. yellow clay.
Geo. Ewing. 370 Vil. fi 24^ 13.52 76.08 Rather sandy
Muscatine Co. 381 Klein 0 21 13.62 77.16 soil.
.1. 11. Cole. 45(1 Vil. 0 30 14.76 75.85 Timber c la y ;
Muscatine Co. 371 Klein 8 13K 14.85 78.45 s.-s. clay.
B. B. Rankin, 379 Vil. 0 25 15.92 82.23 Sandy clay;
Muscatine Co. 388 Klein 0 30 14.68 78.54 s.-s. “ “
T. H. Drake, 380 Vil. 0 30^ 15.44 84.44 Sandy loam ;
Muscatine Co. 385 Klein 6 13 15.64 84.10 s.-s. sandy.
Levi S. Moss, 400 Vil. 6 10 15.52 81.23 Black prairie
Muscatine Co. 413 Klein 7 10 14.91 76.34 loam; s.-s. clay.
I. 1$. Lindle, 417 Vil. 4 10 14.38 81.29 BlacK sanity bottom;Vluscatine Co. 414 Klein (i 1!»K 13.50 80.00 s.-s. sandy gravel.
Vm. Hoffman 427 Vil. 0 14^ 15.37 77.66 Black loam ;
Vluscatine Co. 430 Klein 6 14 14.68 77.67 s.-s. clay.
'red Daut. 432 Vil. 6 8 16.77 81.00 B’lk sandy loam;lu.scatine Co. 450 Klein 0 15 14.19 75.43 s.-s. sandy.
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\V. H. Hoopes, 485 Vil. 6 G 16.79 80.31 Black, sandy 18 No. Spring.ii 18 6-8 Last year sweet potatoes, Yes.Muscatine Co. 434 Klein 6 7 16.90 79.20 l o a m ;  s. - s. it ii (i • i m anured some. ii
sandy.
J. E. Hoopes, 446 Vil. G 11 16.14 77.28 Black, sandy SO Yes, Spring. 34 8 Last year cabbage, heavily Yes.
Muscatine Co. 454 Klein 6 9 15.14 78.88 l o a m ;  s .-s ., (« heavily. ii ii ii manured. (i
sandy.
C. Camehl, 440 Vil. 6 23 13.37 75.18 Clay soil; s.-s., 30 No. Spring, 18 9-10 Last year vegetables, no Yes.
Muscatine Co. 453 Klein G 3 1 * 10.77 71.41 clay. t( Cl 6. ti it manure. H
Geo. Billing's, 451 Vil. 7 8 16.08 87.76 Black, sandy 3 No. Spring, 20 4-6 Chinch bugs destroyed Yes.
Muscatine Co. 450 Klein 6 15* 15.68 85.59 loam; s.-s. sandy ic It 13. ii «( m any beets. L ast year (i
sweet potatoes, no manure.
J . M. Lehman 465 Vil. 6 22 11.37 77.38 B l a c k  l o a m 1 year No. Spring, 18 9 Ground too dry a t  and afte r Yes.
Cass Co. 466 Klein 6 35 9.62 70.70 bottom land; s.- before « 9. 36 ii planting. L ast year melons <i
s., clay. this and potatoes, no manure.
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W. H. Shoop, 468 Vil. 3 17% 12.72 79.38 Light sandy
W arren Co. 467 Klein 3 30 12.26 76.48 loam; s.-s., sand
and gravel.
479
C. C. P latter, 480 Vil. 11 15% 8.79 68.19 Sandy lo a m ,
Montgomery. 477 Klein 13 16 7.37 60.22 bottom land; s.-
478 s.. clay.
481
P. Erickson, 482 Vil. 12 17% 9.00 71.35 Sandy lo a m ;
Montgomery. 483 Klein 12 19 9.25 67.21 s.-s , clay.
484
No. . Spring, 
8. —
8«< Crop almost destroyed by insects. Last year melons, 
75 loads m anure to the acre.
No(( Spring plowed, and 
sub-soiled to 
depth of 18 
inches.
18 6 Think soil was too rich. 
Last year potatoes, heavily 
manured.
Yes, in 
fall, 
heavily.
Spring 
plowed, and 
sub-soiled to 
depth of 18 
inches.
18C< 9 Land been used for past­ure and hog lo t for 6 years 
past.
* R em arks by Mr. R. Hoff: “ B a rn y a r d  m anure  shou 'd  no t be used fo r fertiliz in g  b ee t g round . L ast year I  also p lan ted  boots—variety , V ilm orin—on sam e kind of 
soil as th is year. They analyzed a t th ree  d ifferent tim es from  15 to  18 p er cen t sugar, excep ting  one sam ple w hich I grew  on heavily m anured  ground, and th is  tested  
only 8 per oent. The analyses can be bad on application .”
11
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In 21 of the above trials Vilmorin shows the higher quality, 
in 12 Klein Wanzlebener, and in four the two varieties had 
practically the same quality. Averaging all of each variety 
we have:
The difference is not great, but is to the credit of the V il­
morin, corroborating the result of the first mode of compari­
son. T he average yields of “ trimmed”  beets per acre were:
3. Mode of culture.
Only a very few of the reports show trials of different 
modes of culture, on the same soil and with the same variety 
o f  beet. On the effect o f manure applied the same season 
the beets were grown, there was absolutely no clear-cut ex­
periment. Mr. Charles Barnard, of Waukon, Allam akee 
county, reported four trials which appear to exhibit either 
the ill effects of heavy manuring the year previous or else 
some difference in soil not set forth in the reports. T he data 
are given in the first two comparisons of the following table. 
T h e soil o f the two fields (4 plats) is described as the same—  
prairie soil, clay sub-soil, underlaid by limestone,— and as 
having been under cultivation respectively 30 and 35 years. 
T h e  treatment of soil and beets of all the plats was practically 
the same last season; but the previous year potatoes without 
manure were grown on what became two of the beet plats 
(9 and 10), while 011 what became the other two (11 and 12) 
onions were grown with a ‘ ‘heavy coat of well rotted stable 
manure.”  T he reports also state that the potato land had 
never been manured.
W hether the marked difference in quality of the beets is 
really the result of heavy manuring on the year (or years?) 
previous, or whether it be from some more obscure cause lying 
in the character of the soils themselves, making them really 
unlike while apparently alike,— in either case the facts are 
most significant as showing how profoundly the quality of the 
beet may be affected by very ordinary conditions, or by very- 
ordinary treatment, of the soil.
37 Samples Klein W anzlebener 
37 Samples V ilm orin.................
S ugar. P u rity ,
12.76 75.10 
13.11 76.79
33 Samples Klein Wanzlebener 
33 Samples V ilm orin...................
18.8 tons. 
18.3 tons.
12
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Mr. A . G. Wise, o f Jefferson, Greene county, made two 
very instructive experiments on the effect of greater or less 
space between beets in the row upon quality and size of the 
beets. Soil and all treatment, save spacing, were the same 
for all the plats. The data— see table above— show that in 
both cases the quality improved with the diminished size 
caused by closer spacing.
Following Mr. W ise’s experiments in the table are five 
pairs of samples, each pair illustrating the same truth, namely, 
that large beets are not likely to be of as good saccharine 
quality as comparatively small ones. These five illustrations 
are not, however, the result of field experiments; for in each 
case the division into two groups according to size of beets 
was made here at the laboratory— those of both groups having 
been sent by the grower, all together, as a single lot or sam­
ple. T has it is evident that both the larger and smaller 
beets had the same soil and culture, and that size (controlled 
doubtless by accidental spacing) was the one factor determining 
the difference in quality. This division of the beets accord­
ing to size was made for the express purpose of furnishing 
this illustration.
R E M A R K S  B Y  G R O W E R S.
[Culled from the ir Reports.]
John Hartogh. New Haven, Mitchell C o .: Hand labor too 
dear to grow beets.
A . S. Thornburg, Orchard, Mitchell Co.: T hink beets 
would have done better had it not been for a species of beetle 
that fed on the tops.
C. Barnard, Waukon, Allamakee C o .: Consider this a 
poor season for beets; ground so dry they did not come up till 
June, and then came up very scattering. Planted May 12.
J. W. X . Smith, Edgewood, Clayton C o .: Planted April 
12— think too early. The beets are short because of heavy sod.
Wm. C. Ross, Ida Grove, Ida Co.: The extremely wet 
and cold season interfered with cultivation and growth. 
T h in k  in a fair season, with proper cultivation, from 20 to 25 
tons per acre can be grown.
W . J. Hale, Kalo, Webster C o .: The beets came up, but 
cut-worms took the most of them.
14
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Thos, D. Trusty, Fort Dodge: Early spring weather too 
dry. Cut-worms were bad and reduced the yield.
S. P. Hancock, Fort Dodge: T h in k  the sugar beet the 
best for the table— far ahead of the turnip beet.
Robert Flattery, Fort Dodge: W hen thinning out I re­
planted, and they turned out to be the best beets. Sugar 
beets are splendid for table use.
Bozarth Bros., Cedar Falls: T he small yield is owing to 
insect pests.
D. D. Farnsworth, Clive, Polk C o .: Cut-worms did some 
damage.
S. D. Butters, Prairie City, Jasper C o.: T h in k  sugar beets 
should be grown on land not manured too much. Our land 
here is full rich.
W m . L. Fischer, Muscatine: Where the ground was ma­
nured the beets are not so straight, and have more roots, and 
are more or less cracked at the crown. [The usual effgct. 
G. E. P.]
M. Verros, Pella, Marion Co.: Plants were eaten in July 
by potato bugs.
Chas. W. W alker, Prairie City, Jasper Co.: This year is 
not a fair test— too dry in early part of season.
C. W. W ilcox, Commerce, Polk C o .: T his season was un­
favorable—  too dry in early part. T hink soil should be 
plowed deep in fall and then again shallow in spring.
Wm. Pollock, Clare, Webster Co.: Planted about May 
ist, one inch deep. T hink it was too early. Thought they 
never would come up, and they came very thin. Trans­
planted a good many.
John Herrington, Fort Dodge: T h in k  ground should be 
plowed deep and the beets hilled up.
Samuel Fallow, Fort Dodge: T h in k  beets should be hilled 
up to prevent so much being exposed above ground. (Deep 
fall plowing, or sub-soiling, w ill do much toward this,
G. E. P).
Geo. Mittman, Muscatine: Bests must be hilled up and 
the land must be sub-soiled.
Fred Mittman, Muscatine: Regards the following as es­
sential to success:
ist— Sub-soil the land.
15
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2d— Keep clean from weeds.
3d— H ill up well.
Chas. Leiendecker, Muscatine: Planted too deep— two to 
three in .; had to transplant.
Thos. Middleton, Muscatine: Had rows 46 in. apart, beets 
thinned to 6 in. apart in row. T he rows should be closer 
together to grow more uniform beets.
H. F. Meyer, Odebolt, Sac Co.: Thinned to 12 in. apart 
in rows, w ith rows 3 ft. apart. T h in k  this was a mistake ; 
they should have been closer together, would then have been 
smaller and better.
Asa Shepard, Fruitland, Muscatine C o .: Had rows 2 ft. 
apart; prefers 3 ft.
W. H. Fayle, Muscatine: Had rows 18 in. apart; thinned 
to 6 in. in row. T h in k  this is too close.
Geo. Letuzinger, Muscatine: Had rows 18 in. apart, and 
thinned to 4 in. in row. T h in k  beets were too close to­
gether.
Chas. Lemp, Muscatine: Had rows 18 in. apart. T hink 
this too close. Better put them 2^ 2 ft. apart, so they can be 
worked properly, and thin out from 4 to 6 inches apart in 
row.
P. H. Winegar, Westgate, Fayette C o .: Had rows 26 in. 
apart; i f  nearer they could not be worked with horse. In 
Bulletin 12 you ask too much. They cannot be grown in 
rows 16 to 18 in. apart. I f  not worked with horse, ground 
would be hard, and they would amount to nothing. You rec­
ommend to plow w ith sub-soil plow. I have tried to farm 
since I was large enough to ride a horse to plow, and for 10 
years was engaged in selling agricultural implements, and 
have never seen a sub-soil plow, nor have I  ever seen the man 
that has seen one. Good deep plowing I consider good 
enough. W e need something to seed with— a drill of some 
kind— and a smaller double shovel plow for cultivating. My 
seed I dropped by hand and covered with a garden rake in a 
shallow trench.
Transplanting w ill have to be done during a heavy rain to 
insure growth.
16
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T he remarks of the grower last quoted seem to call for a 
few words on
B E E T -C U L T U R E  M A C H IN E R Y .
W e need not fear any want of beet-culture machinery 
in this country. American inventive genius is a warrant 
against that. Already the manufacturing firms are adver­
tising special beet-seeders, cultivators and harvesters or dig­
gers. Some of these were last year submitted to trial by 
the Nebraska Experiment Station, and the subject is of such 
great interest to Iowa farmers that we quote the results, as 
publishedtby Director H. H. Nicholson and Rachel Lloyd, 
Ph. D, (Bulletin 21, Neb, Expt. Sta., March, 1892):
‘ ‘Moline Beet Seeder— a two-horse drill— planting four rows 
at a time. * * * This seeder did most excellent 
work, is easily regulated for planting different quantities of 
seed from twelve to twenty-four pounds to the acre, and also 
for placing it at different depths. These changes can be made 
while planting and without stopping the team. Another and 
important feature of this implement is, that it does not crush 
or in any way harm the seed in feeding. It is simply lifted 
over the hopper and allowed to fall of its own weight. The 
machine used throughout our experiments in planting larger 
plats dropped the seed with such evenness and regularity that 
the plants came up an almost perfect stand. On the acre 
plats we planted at the rate of an acre in forty minutes.”  
* * * * *  * * 
“ Moline beet cultivator, or horse-hoe, adapted from the 
French implement by Bajac, a one-horse machine, cultivat­
ing four rows at once.”
“ W hile no horse-hoe can possibly take the place of a com­
mon hoe, this implement with its various attachments saves 
a great deal of hand labor. It can be used at any stage of 
beet growth for hoeing or for cultivating. A t the time of 
thinning it can be run crosswise of the rows, cutting out 
superfluous beets, leaving bunches to be thinned by hand. 
Some improvements have been suggested which will undoubt­
edly make it o f more use next year.”  * * * * “ A t 
the time of the State Fair two beet-diggers were on exhi­
bition, one by L. J. Coryell, from Ottawa, Canada— an in­
17
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strument devised to top the beets and throw them out of the 
ground ; another one exhibited by the Deere &  Mansur Com­
pany, devised simply to run under the beet, break the tap 
root and loosen it .”  See Fig. i. Plate kindly loaned us by 
Director H. H. Nicholson, Nebraska Experiment Station.
F ig . 1.
“ The gentlemen exhibiting these implements were invited 
to give them a practical test on the Experiment Station beet 
plats. The implement exhibited by Mr. Coryell, intended 
to top and dig beets, was not very successful. The Deere &  
Mansur implement for loosening the beets, accomplished 
what was claimed for it almost perfectly. W e found it one 
of the most valuable tools we have yet used, not only for 
harvesting beets but for harvesting other root crops. It is 
also a most efficient, easy draft implement for loosening the 
soil to a depth of from fourteen to sixteen inches.”
“ The Moline Plow Company has also designed a machine 
for both digging and topping beets. W hile we did not give 
this a practical test ourselves, it was in use on the beet farms 
at Norfolk, and, as far as we can ascertain, was not an un­
qualified success. ”  * * * *
“ Three other implements were used— one the Planet Jr. 
seed drill and Planet Jr. hand plow, both of which were 
figured in Bulletin No. 16, issued last year. These are stan­
dard implements and indispensable to the beet cultivator,
18
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especially the hand hoe for work among young beets ; w itb  
it one man can hoe half an acre a day while the beets are too 
small to permit of the use of a large horse-hoe. ”
“  Another tool almost indispensable on smaller plats and 
in cultivating young beets is the Kirkwood &  Miller hand 
cultivator,”  See Fig. 2. Plate kindly loaned us by Direc­
tor H. H. Nicholson, Nebraska Experiment Station.
F ig . 2.
“ This cultivator with its various attachments, is exceed­
ingly valuable in all garden cultivation.”
T h e  S u b - S o i l  P l o w  is shown rin Fig. 3. Plate kindly- 
loaned us by Director H . H. Nicholson, Nebraska Experi­
ment Station.
“  It does not turn a furrow, but merely runs through th e  
sub-soil like a mole— loosening and making it finer by lifting, 
but allowing it to fall back and occupy its former place. I t  
usually follows the surface plow, entering the soil to the depth* 
o f from 8 to 15 inches below the bottom of the surface fur-
19
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jrow. * * * * T he motion of any part of the soil 
w hich islaffected by this sub-soil plow is very slight, but it 
is  exerted throughout the whole mass of soil above the plow 
and for a considerable distance sideways toward the surface. 
I f  the land is too wet, this motion w ill be injurious rather 
th an  beneficial, but if  it is dry enough to crumble it w ill be 
v e ry  much loosened. * * * * On lands not overcharged 
w ith  water, it is productive of the best results, being often 
.•sufficient to turn the balance between a gaining and losing 
business in farm ing.” — (Waring, Elements of Agriculture.)
FIG. 4. SUGAR BEET—GOOD SHAPE.
APPENDIX.
Believing that they w ill prove of much interest to Iowa 
farmers we append a few extracts on sugar beet culture from 
a  pamphlet of “ special reports,”  by United States consuls 
and commercial agents in Europe who have taken great pains 
to secure exact facts and to furnish reliable information. 
T hese reports were published only last year, and contain the 
latest results arrived at by European sugar producers; we ad­
vise everyone interested in the subject to secure a copy. A p ­
ply to the Department of State, Washington, D. C., for 
Special Consular Reports on Beet Sugar Industry and Flax 
Cultivation in Foreign Countries, 1891.
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From report by Commercial Agent Hawes, o f Reichen- 
berg, Austria-Hungary:
The conditions required of a good sugar beet are:
(1) Regular shape (cone, pear or olive shape). Many side roots o r  
prongs are disadvantageous, because they make cleaning more difficult 
and increase the waste. The leaves should be th ick  and should be o f  
the  characteristic shape and color, and those which lie flat are to  be pre­
ferred as protecting the beet against frost.
(2) A medium size, say, 1 to 3 pounds. Small beets make a sm all 
crop, while large beets contain com paratively lttjfle sugar. The le n g th  
should not be more than  35 centim eters (14 inches).
(3) Rich in sugar—from 9 to  16 per cent.
(4) A white, compact, b rittle  substance. Such beets are more resist­
a n t to  destruction by storage. A sm all head no t protruding from th e  
the  ground, as th is head m ust be cu t off, containing, as 'it does, very  
little  sugar.
I t  is very im portan t to  select the proper variety for a given d is tric t, 
because th e  different economical conditions of clim ate and soil requ ire  
different varieties, if the largest possible crop is to  be harvested. I t  isr 
therefore, quite necessary for every farm er to  experim ent w ith  different, 
varieties.
* * * * * * * * *
Vilmorin.—This beet is very valuable, as i t  produces a  sufficient per­
centage of sugar on low lands rich in nitrogen, and in  soils w here a l l  
other kinds are valueless.
* * * * * * * * *
SOIL.
The best soils for quality  as well as quantity  of production, according 
to  the  experiments of Orth, are those th a t consist of mild, m oist loam 
about 50 centim etres (30 inches) deep, then  loam or m arl 1 to  2 metres. 
(3 to  6 ft.), and, under this, sand. Such soils, which are easy to  cu lti­
vate, have a high degree of absorption, can combine nourishm ents, a n d  
give the p lan t physically a good sta rt. Such soils are called “ n a tu ra l  
sugar-beet soils.”
I t  is possible to  raise beets on soils th a t do not have all these qualities, 
bu t the crop will be better the nearer th is standard  is approached.
The conditions required for a good sugar-beet soil are—
(1) Depth, because the roots mostly take the ir nourishm ent from  a 
depth of 30 centim etres (13 inches), and the soil m ust therefore b e  
loosened and contain nourishm ent up to  th is depth.
(3) Porousness of the sub-soil, because it  is impossible to  cultivate a 
damp, cold soil a t the righ t time. Such a soil will become cracked if  
very dry, and the young plants suffer, while the beets will contain l i t t le  
sugar. In  such a case drainage m ust be employed. Clay soils can b e  
improved by m anuring, by the use of lime, and drainage ; ligh t soils, by" 
m anuring and loamy marl.
* * * * * * * * *
The following soils are adapted for the culture of the beet, if they have 
a  good subsoil: Loamy soils, m ild clayey, or sandy, and clay marL 0£
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c lay  soils, the mild and loamy ones ; if the am ount of clay is excessive 
•the soil m ust be made suitable by manuring'. Strong clay soils are use­
less for beets, b u t clay-marl soils are good. Sandy soils are least adap­
te d  to  the cultivation of the sugar-beet, w ith  the exception of loamy 
san d  soil no t deficient in hum idity and the sub-soil possessing enough 
w ater-holding power. Lime soils are, w ith  the exception of loamy lime 
soil, not good for beets. From m oist soils are raised good quantities, b u t 
poor qualities.
* * * * * * * * * 
M A N U R IN G .
The sugar beet, of all the cultivated plants, needs the greatest am ount 
o f  nourishm ent in the soil. I t  is, therefore, very necessary to  use such 
a  m anure as w ill supply it  w ith  the best nourishm ent and in such a con­
d itio n  th a t it can be taken  up by the beet. Possibly some soils are rich 
•enough to  do w ithout m anuring, but th is  seldom occurs. There are 
cases where beets have been raised in  the same fields for 10 successive 
years  w ithout fertilizer, and ye t good crops have been obtained.
The ab ility  of the  sugar beet to  disclose and take up nourishm ent is* 
n o t  very high, and, therefore, if a  large crop is desired, much m anure 
m ust be used. M anure m ust be used th a t will increase the percentage 
o f  sugar as well as th e  quantity  of the crop.
* * * * * * * * *
ST A B L E  M A N U R E.
The direct application of stable m anure to  the beet is not good, be­
cause the beet w ill then no t ripen a t  the  rig h t time, and the quality  will 
b e  poor. Stable m anure should not be pu t in  the soil in  the spring. I t  
should be plowed under in the fall. The m anure of sheep is worthless, 
a s  i t  contains too much nitrogen and potassium, and the am ount of salts 
in  the beets is so increased th a t they are hardly fit for the factory. 
Manure of cattle can be used if mixed w ith th a t of horses. This manure 
contains sufficient nourishm ent, b u t the am ount of nitrogen in  propor­
tio n  to  phosphoric acid is too high.
* * * * * * * * *
TIM E  F O R  M A N U R IN G .
M anuring should always be done as early as possible in the fall. The 
longer the m anure has been in  the ground before the vegetation of the 
b ee t the greater w ill be the am ount of nourishm ent and its distribution. 
Experim ents show th a t m in u ring  in  spring is wrong, and there are 
m any reasons why.
* * * * * * * * *
How deep to put the manure.—I t  is best first to  pu t the  m anure in  the 
ground as shallow as possible, because it  decomposes b e tte r u n til the 
deep plowing is done. The more available n itrogen the beet finds in  the 
first period of its vegetation the better. The less available nitrogen 
found in the ground in the first period the more w ill be taken  up in  the 
la s t period, and th a t m eans a loss for saccharification.
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T he writer quotes experiments showing
T hat the crop may be increased w ithout losing in  quality  i f  the manure 
be properly applied and the beets planted closely.
* * * * * * * * *
The more nitrogen (humus, vegetable mould or anim al m anure) there 
is in the soil the less fertilizer w ill be required, bu t the more phosphate, 
(i. e. super-phosphate of lime). [Super-phosphate hastens m atu rity  and 
partia lly  overcomes the ill effects of too much humus. G. E. P.] 
* * * * * * * * *  
P R E P A R A T IO N  O F T H E  L A N D .
The sugar beet needs well cultivated land. * * *
Loosen the subsoil w ithout bringing it  to the surface. If  the subsoil 
be not good, th is  is doubly im portant. The depth should be from 30 to  
40 centim etres (12 to 16 inches) and a plow sim ilar to th a t shown in p la te  
3 should be used.
To begin deep plowing, 30 centim etres will be deep enough. A fter 
several years i t  m ay be made 40 centim etres, b u t should be deepened 
only gradually, because if too much dead soil comes up the land is ruined 
fo r a t  least one year. Deep plowing should always be done before w in­
te r, so th a t the frost has tim e to  w ork on the soil.
* * * * * * * * *
In  spring * * it  should be harrowed. The harrow s used are, if the  
land  is crusted, “ the E xtirpator,” or if necessary it  m ust be plowed 15 
centim etres (6 inches) deep, then  the “ Acme” harrow  is used. * * *
Before p lan ting  all the land should be rolled.
* * * * * * * * *
P L A N T IN G .
Distance apart.—This has a g rea t influence on the crop and the quality  
of the beet. The experim ents of Vilmorin show th a t the  largest crop 
w ill be grown if the beets be p lanted com paratively near together. 
If  the distance increases, the proportion of leaves increases. The 
ligh ter and poorer the  soil the fa r th e r  m ust the beets be planted  apart, 
and  experim ents show th a t th is influence is g reater than  th a t due to  
m anuring, or even the choice of the variety. Distances vary from 30 to  
50 centim etres from row to row, (12 to  20 inches), and from 10 to  25 cen­
tim etres in the row (4 to 10 inches).
* * * * * * * * *
C U L T IV A T IO N .
As soon as the sowing is done the ro ller m ust be used, because in 
pressing the surface the  hum idity, which is very necessary for the  pro­
cess of germ inating, is draw n by capillary attraction  out of th e  deeper 
soil, and the surface is thus kept moist. * * * The oftener the p lan ts 
are hoed the b e tte r w ill be the crop as regards quan tity  and quality. 
Indeed, quan tity  and a high sugar percentage can only be obtained 
by hoeing. * * * A fter the hoeing comes th inn ing  out. This m ust 
be done as early  as possible.
* * * * * * * * *
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I t  is practical to th in  out when the p lants have th ree or four leaves. 
The root is then  as th ick  as a straw , and the  whole p lan t has a leng th  
of 8 to  10 centim etres (3 to  4 inches).
* * * * * * * * *
H illing up now follows. This m ust be done, because by covering the  
beets w ith  soil i t  prevents the heads from growing out; and, therefore, 
th is p art of the root, which is of no value to  the m anufacturer as i t  
contains little  sugar, is lessened. * * * H illing up can only be done w hen 
the soil is in  good condition—i. e ., neither too w et nor too dry. For 
th is a plow can be used w ith  a single share. * * * On sm all farm s 
it  is usually done by hand.
* * * * * * * *
HARVESTING.
Signs of ripeness.—The leaves become yellowish green, fall, and form 
a kind of w reath around the p lant. The middle leaves, so-called “heart, 
leaves,” also of a yellowish green, do no t fall.
H arvesting should not be too early, as the loss occasioned thereby may 
am ount to  as much as 2 per cent. Of course harvesting m ust take place 
before heavy frost, though the beet can stand frost from 3 0 to  4 °  C. 
(24 °  to  27 °  F.). If early frosts should come, i t  is best to le t the beets, 
thaw  in the soil, as the loss will be thus lessened.
* * * * * * * * *  
Professor Veith, Director o f the Agricultural College a t  
Reichenberg, Austria-Hungary, a man who is thoroughly 
familiar with the subject o f sugar beet culture, and further­
more who has spent 2 years in America studying our farming- 
methods from New Y ork to California, is the author of th e  
following article :
HINTS TO AMERICAN FARMERS.
By Professor Veith, Director of the A gricultural College a t Reichenberg.
Austria-Hungary.
In  traveling through the United States I was astonished to find th a t  
an  industry so highly developed in the old country was nearly  unknow n 
there.
The influence of such an industry as the fabrication of sugar from 
beets exerts such a g rea t influence upon a country th a t it deserves all th e  
support of a g reat government.
In  1887 there was only one beet-sugar factory in the United States, and 
th a t  was in Alvarado, Alameda county, Cal.
Upon inquiring as to  th e  cause of this, I heard th a t several factories 
had been started  in Illinois: bu t th a t a fte r a few years had to  be closed, 
as they did not pay.
I was told by the editor of a ru ra l paper in Chicago th a t the soil was 
unfit for the  purpose; by a professor in Kansas th a t beets would not 
grow containing a high enough percentage of su g a r ; by a chemist in 
W ashington th a t the cultivation and m anufacture had not been properly 
carried out.
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The last opinion was undoubtedly the correct one.
The United States possesses soils of every kind, and in every state 
where wine and com are grown it is surely possible to raise sugar beets.
But in raising sugar beets the American farmer, especially of the West­
ern States, must get rid of the idea of always trying to save labor. Su­
gar beets need much work, but they pay double or treble as much as any 
other crop.
Localities are to be preferred where there is a large population, plenty 
of transportation facilities, providing always the climate and soil are 
suitable.
D Raising sugar beets on a larg'e scale, as is the case with grain in Amer­
ica, is impossible, as labor is dear and it is impossible to get sufficient 
help for a few weeks’ work. I think the plan adopted by Claus Spreck- 
els, in California, is the best. Here small farmers who do their own 
work with little help raise the beets and sell them to the factory. A bet­
ter plan would be for a number of such farmers to form an association 
and erect a factory themselves. We find such associations in Germany, 
and they do very well.
In  order to stimulate the farmer to raise beets of a high sugar quality, 
the factory should pay in accoi’dance with the sugar percentage, i «., to 
demand a certain percentage, say 9, and pay extra for any increase over 
this figure.
Raising sugar beets gives the farmer a chance not only to get more out 
of his land than possible with other products, but also improves his land 
for other products.
If  the farmer sells the beets to the factory and gets back the pulp for 
feeding and perhaps the mud or lime, he loses very little of the mineral 
substance from his soil, as the sugar-producing substances are absorbed 
by the plants from the air.
Raising beets improves the land, because the thorough cultivation nec­
essary brings it to a perfection never to be attained with other crops. 
The land will also be clearer of weeds.
In  raising beets the whole agriculture of the country must be changed, 
i. 6., brought from an extensive culture to an intensive one.
In  raising corn, grain, fodder, etc., the farmer uses only the upper 
part of his land and not the sub-soil. If sugar beets are planted, the 
deeper soil is also placed at the service of the owner.
In  connection with the improvement of the land, cattle raising is also 
improved, as the waste furnishes excellent fodder for milk, as well as 
for fattening. An increase of manure can therefore be produced. * *
For planting seeds it is recommended to try the corn-planter.
In  closing I  would only state that there exists a great future for beet 
culture in the United States (and I would recommend that careful ex­
periments be made) and that the success which has already greeted 
Claus Spreckels in California be followed in other quarters.
* * * * * * * * *
FROM  REPO RT  B Y  CONSUL M ERR IT T , OF CH EM N ITZ, G E R M A N Y .
I t  would not be difficult to enter upon this industry at once. In 
order that all interested might share in the undoubted prosperity which
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would follow, the plan here submitted is modestly offered. A stock 
company with a capital stock of 8250,000 in 2,500 shares of $100 each, 
could be organized. Three-fifths of the shares could be made “ beet 
shares ” and two-fiftlis cash shares. Ten or 20 per cent of the beet 
shares could be paid in cash, and the balance might be gradually de­
ducted from the money due the shareholders for the beets delivered by 
them to their factory. The cash shares could be paid for in such man­
ner as determined upon. The management of the concern is to be de­
termined upon by the shareholders. This plan has been found to work 
with unqualified success in Germany, where many factories are in 
operation on this basis.
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